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Town Newburyport

Place (neighborhood or village)

Address 7-15 State Street

Historic Name

Uses: Present Commercial

Original Commercial

Date of Construction c.1811

Source visual inspection

Style/Form Federal

Architect/Builder unknown

Exterior Material:

Foundation Granite

Wall/Trim Brick.Granite

Roof Asphalt Shingle

Outbuildings/Secondary Structures

none

Major Alterations (with dates) late 19th c. - window

replacemgnts; c.1930 - alterations to first floor

storefronts

Condition good

Moved X no I y.t Date

Acreage 20765F

Setting central business district

Follow lvlassachusetts Histotical Conmission Sun'ey Manual instructions for completing this fotm'



BUILDING FORM (7-15 State Street)

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of the building in terms of other buildings within the

community.

Located at tlle southeast corner of State and Middle Streets, 7-15 State Street is a three-story brick block with a nine-bav

facade and an angled bay atthe corner. Above the brick modillion comice, several tall brick chimnel's rise from the interior

roof slopes. The first floor of the facade is divided into three storefronts and two upstairs entrances. Most of the first floor

dates tothe early Z}thcentury but it also incorporates some earlier features. The northernmost storefront (#7 State Street)

has an angled displa.v window which is set in a metal frame. The displa-v window projects above the base and is capped by a

granite lintel. Metal posts are visible inside the storefront. The entrance, to the south of the windou's, is recessed behind a

granite pier. A late 19th century projecting entablature with a wide plain frieze extends above the adjacent entrance to #9

upstairs and the storefront at # I 1. The entrance to the upstairs (at #9) is set within a vertical flushboard recess. The

entrance to #l l has a glass and wood door and a large display nindorv with a recessed panel bulkhead. The door leading to

#13 upstairs displays five horizontal panels and is capped by a glass transom. It dates to the early 20th century. The

storefront to the south is the best preserved and retains large display u.indorvs outlined by raised circular moldings, a recessed

panel bulkhead, a cornice and transom over the glass and panel door. The first floor of the Middle Street elevation is

punctuated five arched openings, most of which are semicircular in shape with granite keystones and springblocks. The

openings contain a mix of multi-paned windows and a set of double doors. The upper two stories of the building display 212

u'indows with splayed granite lintels and plain sills.

The rear ofthe building includes a mix of 1218 windows and modern multi-light sash. All of the windows including the

smaller 212 onthe third floor have header brick lintels and granite sills. Extending behind the main block is a two-story

clapboarded, modern, gabled addition resting on a concrete foundation and lit by 212 sash.

HISTORICAL NARRATTVE
Describe the history of the building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses of rhe building and

the role(s) the owners/occupants played within the community-

Like its neighbors, this building is thought to have been constructed shortly after the Great Fire of 18l I rviped out much of

what is now downtorur Newburyport. The first directory printed for Nervburyport indicates that in 1849, Conant's Express

was located at7 State Street, Dana Dexter had a furniture and variety store at 9 State Street and Edward Emerson sold dry

goods at 13 State Str&t. The storefront at 15 State Street was occupied by Edward Williams and by John Poole (1853), both

of whom sold clothingl.

In 1865 Stephen Forvle opened a newspaper, periodical and confectionery establishment at I I State Street, a store previously

operated by Andrew Halnes in 1860. By about 1873 Fowle's had outgrown the original location and moved next door to 13

State Street where the store remained for 27 years before moving to 17 State Street in 1900.

Louis F. Barton, shoe dealer, was the proprietor of a shoe store at I I State Street as early as 1882, succeeding his brother-in-

law, L.C. Pike. The shoe store was later operated here by Rufus Thurlow from at least 1910. Thurlou"s Family Shoes rvas

still here into the 1970s.

ln the late 19th and early 20th century the storefront at 7 State Street was home to Caleb Toppan's clothing store and rvas

later occupied by a barber shop for many years, operated by Richard Farina from the 1930s to 1950s and later known as

Santalys or the Sanitary Barber Shop. The storefront at 15 State Street contained James Andriotakes' shoe repair shop in the

1930s and 1940s and later was leased to a travel agent and a thrift store.

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attached a completed

National Register Cri teria Statement form.
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